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wind of Ebbets' intentions, and de-- 1

clined to meet Robinson, who was
armed with nothing but talk.

Robinson conferred with Tinker
over the telephone, but what terms
he offered are" not "known. It is
known however, that Robbie did not
unbutton any definite conversation
about that press-agente- d' bonus. He
opined that Ebbets would come
through at the proper time. What
' proper time" means was not made
dear to Tinker, so he closed the con-

versation.
Everything is up to Ebbets. If he

wants Tinker he must pony up a cer-
tified check. The statement that
Tinker becomes a hold-o-ut by declin-
ing the Dodger terms is a mistake.
He can refuse to sign from now un-

til a magnate gives up coin willingly
some wait and still will not be

placed on the ineligible list. Simply
because Ebbets and Herrmann put
in their agreement the clause that
Tinker must agree to the deal.

Joe is the best little combination
in restraint of trade now doing busi-
ness.

John Kling's seventh annual re-

tirement was announced today. The
former Cub star says he will not play
ball in the big leagues again, but
might dally with the Kansas City
Blues. Kling makes his home in Kan-
sas City, and has business interests
that demand his attention through-
out the year.

Jim Jeffries is planning a trip
around the world. He will not do
my fighting, but may fill some the-

atrical engagements.
Promoter Tom McCarey of Los

j.ngeles is planning an ambitious
urogram to untangle the snarl in the
middleweight championship division,
aid if he can secure the contracts
if leading pugs in that section he

ill do a good bit of business, both
r himself and the public.
At the present time four or five

men are claiming the right to style
themselves middleweight champion,
.and it must be admitted that each has
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some angle on which to base his
argument. Clabby, Chip and Klaus
all assert they stand at the top of the
heap, and Bob McAllister, the coast
youngster, is also demanding a share
of the crown.

True, Chip has licked Klaus, but
the Pittsburgh man should not be
judged on that battle alone, in view
of classy mills he has put on against
other middleweights. Clabby had
to go to the coast to gain recogni-
tion, and McAllister had to leave
California and settle in Philadelphia
before the fight followers would ad-
mit he was a fighter.

Consequently, any of these middle-weigh- ts

can take part in a fight, and
it can be advertised as a struggle for
the lightweight championship. ;That
is plainly unfair. When a man gives
up his coin to see something billed
as a championship fight, he wants to
know that he is watching the best
man in his weight

It is nt that there can only
be one champion in any weight sec-
tion. The rest may be good men, but
they should have a recognized peer.
Therefore, McCarey's plan is a good
one. The middleweight section is full
of tough men, and a tournament to
decide the championship would be a
big drawing affair.

The public would at the same time
be protected against

Pitcher Jack Coombs of the Ath-
letics reached his home in Maine to-
day, after having been ill in a Phil-
adelphia hospital for over a year.
Coombs is still weak, but physicians
have assured him that all he needs in
order to become the iron man of old
is care. Coombs will not accompany
the world's champions on their train-
ing trip, but believes he will be able
to get back in uniform in June. Be-
tween now and that date he will not
touch a baseball. All of his efforts
will be directed toward building up
his physique. A month of morning
practice pitching to Ira Thomas
should prime him for the mad gallop
at the fag end of the 1914 pennant
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